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Henry and Benny's Day at Del Monte, 1925 
 
 
"Out east of Monterey in a park there was a beautiful white hotel with high towers and red tiles 
and striped awnings..." So begins the tale of young "Henry" and his pal "Benny", a couple of 
local kids out to spend a leisurely summer day at the best "park" in town, ca. 1925.  
Hiking along the railroad tracks "past the boat works...straight out past Monterey", the boys 
arrive at distant Del Monte.  A casual slide through the bushes next to the Roman Plunge takes 
care of "admission", and the day begins. After a swim, they head off the to the lake, "quiet and 
dreamy and beautiful", where well-dressed children feed the elegant white swans as chauffeurs 
and governesses stand by.  Later, the boys cadge coins to lead guests out of the Maze.  Across 
the highway at the golf course, stylish duffers in loud socks and plus fours gossip and curse as 
older, tougher kids - caddies - taunt them as outsiders. No matter, it's just another summer day, 
and the "old, old black asphalt of Fremont Street was soft and warm" as they headed back 
home to Monterey.  Read about Henry and Benny's day in the NPS Archive, Calhoun. 
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